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WOLF HUNTING regulations PROPOSED
FOR ALASKA NATIONAL PRESERVES

the national park service is accepting public comments on a proposed federal regulation prohibiting same day
airborne hunting of wolves in national preserves in alaska comment will be taken through august 1818198918.19891989

the permanent regulation is proposed to go into effect before a temporary oneyearone year regulation expires on
november 21

the national park service has petitioned the alaska board of game to amend state regulations to be consistent
with the proposed federal regulation the board will consider the request in november with few exceptions under
state regulations hunters may not shoot a big game animal until after 3 am following the day in which the flying
occurred

same day airborne wolf hunting entails a hunter using a light aircraft to spot wolves then landing and shooting
the pelts aarere ggenerallyene tally sold same day airborne hunting is not compatible with the park services management
objectives of fair chase hunting nor does it meet the requirements to manage preserves to the same high
ststandardsandards as national parks national preserves in alaska are managed in the same manner as national parks
however sport hunting subsistence hunting and trapping are allowed in preserves

of the more than 1300 letters received regarding the temporary regulation there was overwhelming support
for prohibiting same day airborne wolf hunting in the preserves

cobieco5iecopiess of the proposed federal regulation are available at the alaska regional offofficeice of the national park ser-
vice 2525525 gambell st anchorage akA 99503

SAME DAY AIRBORNE HUNTING
PERMANENT regulation PROPOSED

the national park service is proproposingosing a permanent federal regulation that will prohibit the hunting of wolves
in national preserves in alaska on tethe same day in which a hunter is airborne the permanent federal regulation
is poproposedposed to go into effect before a temporary oneyearone year restriction prohibiting the same day airborne hunting
expires on november 212119891989

the proposed permanent federal regulation would aapplypply only to wolves hunting and trappingtrappinang will continue
to be allowedaflowedallowed in the national preserves pursuant to ap2papplicableI1 cable conflictingnonconflictingnon state of alaska and federal laws
and regulations as specifically directed by the alaska nationalional interest lands conservation act ANILCA of 1980

this proposed federal rulemakingrulemaking will

I11 prohibit the same day airborne hunting of wolves

2 satisfy the legal mandate to provide for subsistence and sport hunting opportunities in the national
preserves

3 allow the national park service to manage national preserves for the purposes for which they were
established by congress and

4 provide for more effective and fair enforcement of hunting laws and regulations

sixteen public hearings on the proposed regulations are scheduled the public hearings schedule is as
follows

jiahejiaie13ate TIME LOCATION

1 0718 7pmrpm national park service regional office 2525 gambell st
anchorage room 300

2 0719 rpm7pm7prn king salmon NPS office
3 0719 7pmrpm wasilla city council chamber herning ave
4 0720 rpm7pm7prn chichibnikchionik1 nik community hall
5 072007120 7pmrpm mcgrathmcgrath captain snow bldg assembly rm
6 0721 7pmrpm fairbanks north star public library cowles st
7 0724 7pmrpm glennallenglennellenGlen nallen school
8 0724 7pmrpm eagle public library
9 0725 7pmrpm kenai city council chambers
10 0726 7pmrpm bottlesbettles national park service office
11 0726 rpm7pm7prn lliamnailiamna FAA community service bldg
12 0727 rpm8pmepm yakutat high school
13 0728 7pmrpm kotzebue national park service Vvisitor center
14 0728 rpm8pm8prn juneau centennial hall
15 0731 rpm7pm7prn nomenomenorthwestnorthwest campus college
16 080308103 rpm7pm7prn washington DC george mason university professional

center arlington campus 3401 north fairfax dr


